Abstract This review shows the effects of oxytocin involved in bond formation and the manner of reciprocal communication leading to mother-infant bonding in rodents. Various social stimuli, such as tactile stimuli and ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs) from the pups to the mother, and feeding and tactile stimulation from the mother to the pups, reinforce the motherinfant bond formation in rats and mice. This suggests that the mother and infant are able to develop a cross-modal sensory recognition of each other. Although the mechanisms underlying bond formation in the brains of infants have not yet been clarified, oxytocin in the neural system plays a pivotal role in each sides of the mother-infant bonding process. The deprivation of social stimuli from the mother strongly influences the offspring's sociality, including maternal behavior towards their own offspring, which implies the "non-genomic transmission of maternal environment." The comparative understanding of cognitive functions between mother and infants, and the biological mechanisms involved in mother-infant bonding may help us understand psychiatric disorders associated with mother-infant relationships. Key words：mother-infant, bonding, oxytocin, maternal behavior, social buffering 
Certain hormonal changes occur when the mother mouse is pregnant and at partum (1). After delivery, new-born infants show attachment behavior towards the mother (2). The hormonal changes in the mother mouse and the attachment behavior from the infant stimulate the release of centrally acting oxytocin (OT), and subsequently OT in the maternal brain promotes parenting behavior toward the infants (3). This parenting behavior then stimulates OT release in the infants' brain (4). Therefore, there is a clear positive loop of OT release in the mother-infant dyad. Once the maternal behavior is expressed, it is persistently maintained (5: positive loop in individuals). Intensive parental care stimulates the infants' brain development (6), which in turn brings about higher OT and parenting activities in their adulthood. This intensive care is non-genetically transmitted to the next generation and so on (7: positive loop in the generation).
on maternal behavior in lactating female rats. 
